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care tor that ? He wants the money ; i 
and nothing else matters.

Rev. Dr. Boynton ot Chicago says :
“ The modern show maker thinks 

the public wants the wicked aide ot 
llte exposed, and so he makes assault 
upon the fundamentals ol civiliza
tion. The crook Is made a joke. 
Stealing is tunny. Swearing Is 
entertaining. The double meaning 
is the end ot wit. Infidelity and 
illicit love are the real spice of life.
The silly, smoking, swearing, shock
ing woman is the regular fellow.
The home Is tame. The shop and 
store are drudgery. Prohibition is n 
calamity and drunkenness a lost 
virtue. The clergyman is a tool and 
the Church a misty memory ol those 
tunny Sunday School days. Even 
mother is no longer revered and 
father is always a sly old rascal. God 
is a convenient swear word."

This does not exaggerate the gen
eral tendency and effect ot moving 
pictures. Young boys and girls sit 
down every week before the screen 
to watch the successful operations ot 
burglars and crooks ot all sorts ; and 
when they are tired ot that, they get 
a picture in which a married woman 
fools her husband and indulges her 
passion with another man. If a clergy
man is brought on the screen, he is 
made to look the tool.

The young girl from a quiet country 
home is shown bow the prostitutes of 
New York or London disport them
selves ; and what fine clothes they 
wear ; and what '' a good time they 
have." The young girl who has been 
sheltered from harm in a convent 
and is now about to enter society is 
introduced to scenes of shameful 
conduct by married women, and it is 
suggested to her that such conduct is 
the rule ; and that it is looked on as 
" sport," and is only to be laughed at.

The youog man is asked to suppose 
that girls are not at all the modest 
creatures they seem to be, and that 
it is only a question ol opportunity. 
We know personally ot oases in which 
the screen has devilishly suggested 
to young people that their own par
ents were probably fond ot " sport " 
when they were young.

“ Father is very careful of his 
daughter," said one guide line on the 
screen, “ because he remembers what 
a rowdy he was himself when he was 
young."

Could devilish ingenuity in the 
tempting ot the young go farther 
than this—to suggest to them that 
it they go in for lustful pleasure 
they will only be doing what their 
own parents did when they were 
young ?

The present condition of the 
screen is a challenge to the sense ot 
decency ot the public ; a sense which 
is osrtainly growing weaker, and 
likely to grow weaker still, under 
the inlluenoe ol a degraded screen, 
and ot wanton and reckless vaude
ville.

The manager ol a big Amusement 
Company in New York says "the 
film business can be elevated only 
through the education ot the public." 
Memtime the a musement panderere 
are educating the public to eat dirt 
and like it.

Alas, there is only too much 
attraction for human nature in evil 
of all sorts.

Onr boys ore being educated in 
all the latest ideas ot the city crook. 
Our girls are being educated to 
think that immodest conduct is tun 
and a good joke; and that only old 
fogies take it seriously.

Look in at the dancing assemblies 
which are now all over the country. 
Look at the boys and girls dancing, 
cheek to cheek and frankly hugging 
each other. Where is all this laxity 
inspired from ? From the screen 
and the stage. The change for the 
worse in social conduct is already 
only too perceptible.

g rogation of Red Cross nurses in 
1806, which soon received Papal sanc
tion. Their insignia was a red oroea 
on the habit or cloak, and to this day 
it remains the distinguishing mark 
the world over ol organized relief in 
time of war.

hope among men who were other, to go and many storms to weather we begin by repudiating our con- grace of legislation for the grace of
wise hopeless. He not only spoke before we reach that state, if, by any tract with them and by branding God. They just keep right on going
high words, but defined the mean grace that is in us, and above us, we them as " foreign born," worthy not Forward—both ways
ings of them, Hie definition of reach it. , ." of brotherly trust and confidence, but Still in the matter of divorce ours
liberty seemed sound and true, prom- “It will go hard with the Govern- suspicion and distrust and is still “ very poor legislation," no
teing the self determination of ment of England it it plays a grandi- ostracism, then we are making a better than what England had fifty 
peoples. His offer to the German 01e drama before hostile spectators beginning poor and petty, and mis- years ego.
people to deal generously with them who Ie£ale tj take part in it. It will «»bly short sighted. To what extent prohibition "
if they overthrew their tyranny g0 hard with the nation, for it will be —- ..... ......: may go or in what direction, when
raised no quarrel among British engulfed in anarchy. the problem of drink has ceased from
soldiers. His hope of a new diplo- , h preaent tlme ln thla VBIiY UNPROGRBBSIVE troubling no one can say.
macy based on open covenants open- . ‘ when l writa theBe This item must be quoted in full. But the terminus ad quern ol pro^
ly arrived at,' seemed to cut at the * veers after another 11 daubtle,e ,eflaotB the vie"« °* 8«sslve divorce is well illustrated
root of the old evil in Europe by A ' ... J . , . Hliu many people entirely devoted to by a progressive husband and wifewhich^the fau Ofïe peopJhad HI wLcTÏTov. b “use U "b° -nder the sur who have just told the world o, their
been in the hands of the few. His is Tn mÏ sLlTud Us tTodÜ vival °« ro.trictiaon on happy" marriage."
fourteen points, set out clearly and Î* b , and , hftva a0im the marrlags-aud many other things. “Fanny Hurst, the author an- 
squarely a just basis for peace. . . giory ol ita apirit i, ,iok] nigh unto " A very poor showing," was the nounoed yesterday," says a ew
1 think there were many millions of “ J. Out F,noire is greater opinion expressed by G. N. Weekes York newspaper article, that she

__ -x. nf fhA linn deBth' * ' °ar FjtnPire 11 Rreate on the divorce bill, which has passed and her husband, Jaques E. Daniel-men on eachsideof the fighting line ,n apaoiouan6aa than ever before, but lte Bti30nd reading in the Senate, a 80n had baen aalling the
who thanked God because President Qnt atrangth hold it has ebbed low copy ol which he obtained a few '.. ,
Wilson bad come with a wisdom became of much death and a strain days ago. He declared that the bill matrimonial sea for five yea s. . .
greater than the folly which was . . endured and strangling BB11 PBB8ed the sscond reading was To put it plainly and briefly they
ours to lend the wav to an honorable t0° l° * endntad- a •* 8 8 simply an adoption ot the divorce have been husband and wife " for
ours to lead the way to an honorable debta Tha workman is tired and iaw passed in E eg,and July 15. 1870, flve yeara wUhoul any aanction,
peace and a new orde • •• has slackened in his work. . . He approximately 50 years. legal or ecclesiastical, but their own

In the pence terme that followed wanta low prices with high wages The only ground on which divorce . Here divorce and marri-
there was but little trace of those aad ia8a work. It is false arithmetic can be obtained under the bill as it ' . .. ,n,„
splendid ideas which had been pro- ttnd Ul fdllity will be proved.by a ^?B B' adding to Mr. "*«• ‘nto °ne' Abaolote
claimed by President Wilson. On tremendous crash. Weekes, is that of adultery. liberty is achieved.

. . , tremBUUUUB “ it ihows very poor legialation," And they give their experience
TT„r,wn „r, one po n a er ano er e wea ene " Some crash must come, tragic Mr. Weekes declared, “ when Cana- t0 their progressive fellow-country-

THE FAILURE OF THE and was beaten by the old militer and shocking to our social structure, dtan legislators can make no im men and women who enjoy the
PEACEMAKERS ism which eat enthroned in the , g0e n3 eaoapB lrom that and on,y provement on a law passed 60 years b,aB8i 0, prohlbltion of two per

“The whole world seethes with council-chamber, with lta ,0(^ “n the hope that in that crisis the very °8°’ .... cent. wine and about fifty per cent,
revolution" Bald Senator Knox the 80j“p“Jplaa . 8wa“ „ Bhock of 16 wln reatore the' introduced by a” Senator from N^va liberty in marriage,
other day in the United States ... balance ot the nation and that all Scotia, and the bill deals with They show the goal ot one hundred
Senate. hollow phrase signify in g not lug- olaa|ea wm oombine together under Ontario and Prince Edward Island. p3r oent ooujugni liberty.

We become acouetomed to anything. Open covenants openly arrived at leadera ol uneaifl8h purpose, And fine He declared that there seems to be th.t.
The War itself as it dragged its were mocked by the closed doors viaj eagar ,or evolution and not 8'aa‘ h^wardoeei on the part of Here are a few extracts from their
weary, bloody length along became of the Conference. When at last r6volut,0D“ ,ar paa3e and not for legislators on the introduction ol any luminous in e view :
for milllone monotonoue, common- the terms were published their blood| tjr Christian charity and not Mr. Weekes pointed out that the „ itJthe reti j oy^^ah’appyTartne!
place almost. Now the awful fact merciless severity, their disregard of {ar batred ,or civilization and not divorce law which is in process of aad noae o( tbe?patty irrRatkm ot a
that over a great part of the civilized raçial boundaries, their creation of £or anatobyi to reshape the condi- legislation in England will provide 00mPanionahip unnaturally close and
world social order is menaced with hatreds and vendettas which would tjonB o£ our aooial lita and gira ™PrlB°]n”B°t' ™B1°„ intimate I . . ."
destruction fails to stir deeply our lead, as sure as the sun should rise, ug „ new B)oittl order, with m3re for diTOîCe
deadened consciousness. Some ot us to new warfare, staggered humanity, ,it ot labor and reward, duty nncon.alon.lv hot none tha less
are still blindly, brutally pandering tot only in Germany and Austria ^ Ubarty and discipUne °
to the disastrous national hatreds but in every country in the world, Q, eoul combinin(! tba virtue of fb“ h ‘ t^ lat l d^r i
engendered by the War as though a where at least minorities cf people pUtloUara with a g5ner3Pa 8pirit to lc“ t. and divorce laws oîcl the
world sick unto death could so be had hoped for some nobler vision of otbor people8 acr08B tbe oia ,ron. Hi*. let d own th«e Jl.t 
better served than by Christian the world's reeds, and for some lier8 hate. That is the hope but ba“ o“ s ° - • P l “ leuisLion "
charity and cooperation. healing remedy for the evil, which nQl fta C6rtainty, ba P"8“8i' . Pj"

While some of our public men arc had massacred its youth.” „ u only by that hope that one Pever satisfyUe p’-ogras^ivas Even
engaged in the pettiness of asking Ger- So it is very evident that it is not mBy i00k back upon the War with n(jw the idea .toting where Eag- 
man made goods to be branded so as Maynard Keynes alone who sees in anything but despair. All the lives £ . had a.rivBj nf.T Lj
to hinder their sale, enlightened Eng- the Versailles Treaty a dismal 0f those boys whom I saw go march- eI°itea contempt aid disgust It is 
Ushmen are inaugurating a campaign failure, an impossible Peace! But Ing Up the roads of France and p3ailiveiy equivalent to saying that 
to urge the necessity ol reestablish- if the economic side of the Peace Flanders to the fields of death, so p have* -m is o rj rasa in the 
ing industry and production in all is the chief interest of Mr. Keynes, splendid, so lovely in their youth, „atlerVof raarria>e in"hVnTc-mtucy1 
countries and restoring international Sir George Paieh, and others, Mr. win have baen laid down in vain AnJ 1(jok ^ tbe’en3r,noa6 advanoa 
trade. Gibb, speaks for those who through i( by their sacrifice the world is no; wy have mld3 in th, namb3C c!

As reported in recent despatches the hell ot the War ware sustained uplifted to some plane a little higher .. . - ._ _ « •. • . .i . ... . . ,, , ,. divorces even ou Lne 01 u anu ao-Mr. J. R. Clynes, M. P., an English by the faith and hope that they were than the barbarity which was let
Labor leader, said at a London fighting for liberty and justice, to i03ae in Europe. They will have
meeting : end militarism, waging “ the war been betrayed if the agony they

"Oar statesmen had tailed to see to end war." suffered is forgotten and ‘ the war
that what the soldiers had so valiant- Speaking ot the disillusionment, to end war' leads to preparations
ly fought for, was 'the war to end the bitterness, the indignation ot the for new, more monstrous con-
war.' The seeds cf future war were millions of demobilized soldiers he fliot. . . .
sown in this treaty, and while the says ; " The devil in Germany had to be
soldiers had succeeded in their work, -At street-corners, in tramway killed. There was no other way 
the statesmen had failed. The cars, in tea shops where young men except by helping the Germans to 
policy of the modification of the talked at the table next to mine kill it before it mastered them.
Peace Treaty must come by means of i listened to conversations not Now let ns exorcise our own devils 
that financial and economic con- meant for my ears, which made me and get back to kindness toward all 
ference which had been promised, bear |n imagination aud afar off (yet men of good will. That also is the 
and through the resumption of trade not vary £ari p3rhaps) the dreadful only way to heal the heart ol the 
relations with enemy peoples." rumble of revolution, the violence world and our own sta;e. Let us

Nor is this exclusively a Labor „{ moba ied by fanatics. It was the seek the beauty of life end God’s 
view. Lord Parmoor, at the same taitti moatly, of demobilized soldiers, truth somehow, remembetiog the 
meeting, branded the Versailles They asked one another, ‘W’nat did boys who died too soon, and all tha 
Treaty as “unjust or, to use the we flgb{ foc y and then other falsity and hatred of these past flve 
words of Mr. Keynes, a treaty which questions such as 'Wasn’t this a war years.
was 'Carthaginian' in character;" and for liberty ?' or, ‘We fought for the “By blood and passion there will be 
he quoted a statement of Mr. Hoover iand didn’t we ? Then why no healing. We have seen too much 
that “the world would swim in a sea shouldn’t we share the land ?' or, blood. We want to wipe it out 
ot misery and disaster worse than ‘why should we be bled white by of our eyes and saule. Lat us have 
the dark ages," if good-will and profiteers ?' Peace."
cooperation did not take the place of "They mentioned the government. It is with these Christian, sensi
tise spirit that informed the Treaty. and then laughed in a scornful way. ble and prudent words that Philip 

Sir George Paish, the great econo- .. . Tbe government,’ said one man Glbbe concludes his graphic history 
mist and financial expert, gave facts ,ig B con8piracy agaln8t the people °* the Greftt War in which the mud 
and figures of compelling force to Au lta powa, ia U36d to protect those and slime and blood, the savagery and 
show that “the world was travelling whQ gcow 0Q Mg jab3 big ttUijt9 brutality as well as the gallantry, the 
steadily to shipwreck." Even with a blg oontraotB, It uaad ua to amash 8lorY Bnd tha flQe BPirit courage 
generous spirit of good will, coopéra- the Garman Bmpire in order and duty and hope are all given 
tion and sustained effort, he main- tQ Btrangthen and enIarga tbe their place to make the picture truly 
talced that the task of overcoming BrUUh Empita ,or the Baka o( thoae reflect the awful reality depicted, 
the economic danger was as great as who grab tbe 0ü wauBi the gold- His appeal points its nwn morals, 
was that of the War. fields, the minerals, and tha markets But has it not its point and its moral

Amongst his conclusions are : q£ tbo wolld. >, for us as individual Canadian citi-
“That there is an urgent necessity And tbe wat correspondent who zsns ? In the War Canada played 
for the revision of those clauses of wag eminent amongst his fellows well her heroic part ; in peace 
the Peace Treaty which affect ad- praojBBiy because he excelled in that can she contribute to the heal- 
verBely the conditions of life and icBtinctlve| Intuitive knowledge of ing of world wounds, to the 
trade in Europe, so that the Govern human nature is quite as likely in restoration ot healthy cooperation 
ment may be tree to co operate in pgaoe as in war to interpret aright amongst the nations, if she 
the reconstruction of the common thg pBych0lcgy ot the soldier now tolerates amongst her leaders those 
inter related industrial life of the damobilizsd. whose mean and ignoble conception
European people and so that all ‘ Out of such talk,” ha comments on ot patriotism is to wave the bloody 
trade restrictions may be removed.” the fotegoingi revolution is born, shirt beside the fl»g, to attempt to 

And also "that immediate action and ravoiutjon will not be averted by keep alive or revive the savage 
must be taken in order that ede- p.etondjng that such words aro not hatreds ot war and with them to 
quate credit and material may bo bfling 8poken and that such thoughts poison and pollute the long looked 
supplied to the necessitous parts of ara nol Baathing among our working for and blessed peace ? Can we 
Europe, including the Central c]a8B8e it wfii only be averted by hope to contribute anything worthy 
Powers. cutting at the root of public suspicion, to the peace ot the world it wo

Unless this Peace Treaty is revised, by cleansing our political state of Its perpetuate amongst ourselves dis- 
he declared, there would soon be the corruption and folly, and by a clear, trust, suspicion, hatred between 
same trouble in Paris as they had strong call to noble minded men to a individuals, groups or classes ? 
just had in Berlin, and that all new way of life in which a great If we can not with generous good
Europe would be engulfed in a pa0pla, believing in the honor and will and Christian charity promote
common disaster. honesty ot its leadership and in fair the cause ot national unity then we

In hie new book, “Now it Cam be reward for good labor, shall face a shall have failed ia peace where we 
Told," Philip Gibbs writes : “It was period of poverty with courage, and succeeded admirably in war. 
to one man In all the world that cooperate unselfishly for the good of There ore amengsl us those whom
many men in all armies looked for a the commonwealth, inspired by a we sought and welcomed and
way out of this frightful impasse, sense of fellowship with the workers solemnly eontracted to receive into 
President Wilson had raised new of other nations. We have a long way the Canadian nation as brothers. If
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It has remained for Lutheran 
Denmark to lead the way towards 
the restoration of Rheime Cathedral, 
by presenting the French nation with 
a fund ol 8200,000 for that purpose — 
a voluntary offering which carries 
with it au assurance ot good will 
which will be all the more prized 
bemuse of the religious complexion 
ot the Danish people.
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i-'norn J recently
announced the death of Gaby Daslyi, 
the dancer, who gained very un
enviable notoriety some years ago in 
connection with the fall of the 
monarchy in Portugal, and the 
banishment of King Manuel. The 
world hoe since heard much about 
her stage escapades and her je well. 
But what the announcement of her 
death did not reveal was that she 
died penitent and in full communion 
with the Church. Three years ego 
she contracted that malignant throat 
affection which terminated her life, 
after months ot great suffering 
which, havin.i made her peace with 
God, she bon with exemplary- 
patience aud resignation. Her death 
took plaoeio Paris, and after Requiem. 
Mass in the church of Notre Dame de 
Grace, her remains were taken to 
Marseilles tor burial. R, I. P.
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»

I

The resumption of the Via Cruets
in tha Roman Coliseum after a lapse 
ot fifty yeara is one ot those hopeful 
signs seeming lo paint to a gradual 
modification ot the attitude which 
the Italian Government has main
tains 1 towards tha Chnroh since 
1870. But a few years ago any each 
manifestation of the religions spirit 
in the public places of Rome would 
have brought down an avalanche of 
insult and violeocs from the noisy 
atheistic element which entered 
Rome in the wake ot the Garabaldian 
army, and has ever since sought to 
overawe the inherent faith and devo
tion of the real Romans. The re
sumption ot the ceremony this year 
was unattended, by any such hostile 
demonstration, ani even wltneesed 
with reapeotful interest as the pro
cession passed through the streets 
on its way to the salted spot where 
iu the days of pagan Roma so many 
martyrs shed their blood for Christ. 
May il not be. that this simple 
incident presages the dawning ol a 
new day tor Rome and tor Italy.

Contemptuously referring to the 
“ naggieg wife,” to the hueband (con
ventional or Chriotlao) ae being“j aih d 
for life," he extole the “ freedom " 
of their “ ideal " union. And, like 
the exponents and advocates of the 
prohibition wing cf progress, he 
modestly glories in ths higher and 
holier form of sacrifice which this 
thoroughly modernist form ot mar
riage imposes. Hear him :

“ A mutual arrangement such as 
oars means not only mutual sacri
fices, but individual sacrifices. No 
one will deny that the ordinary, hum
drum marriage demands adjustment. 
There have been loose adjustments 
with us, too, but there is this to be 
said for our experiment—in return 
for those sacrifices we have found 
happineea.

“ At any rate, we have been happy 
for five years, ont ‘ bark ’ has 
weathered the storms ot those first 
five years which see the wreck of so 
many matrimonial cruises."

“ Will your experiment terminate 
and pass into a quits conventional 
married life it yon become parente ? 
asked the next interviewer.

“ That is hard to say,” said Mr. 
Danielson. “ 16 really ie hard to 

O. T. A. ; and absolute divorce if he tell. Here is Miss Hnrst now, maybe 
joins the Liberty League and con- yon had batter ask her. |(
tumaciously pirsiet, in such heresy. . “ No,“ answered Miss Hurst that 
, .. „ ... . 3 ... doea not mean that out basis ot
Liberty that reminds us that we marriage would be altered. It might 
muet make a distinction. We have ba adjusted, ol course, but I can find 
made progress in flfiy years, and of no reason why, in essentials, it 

in nine- ^ should not work just the same. I 
can eoe no reason at all why a woman 
with a profession ot her own cannot 
raise her children more efficiently by 
entrusting the upbringing to a woman 
who is a professional ln that way."

snrdly restricted grounds.
It in staid old England habitual 

drunkenness ba a ground for divorce, 
here, where we have uplifted our
selves to heights ot legislative holi
ness whence we look dawn in sorrow 
on England’a sinfulness, surely a 
“ temperance " wife should be 
allowed legal separation from a hus
band who ia guilty of a breach ot the

b?c"8

Z Normal people ot every religious 
persuasion, or of none, will endorse 
the verdict ot the Anglican Bishop 
of Hereford in regard to the revived! 
spiritistic cult. He said : "Nothing 
is more certain than that spiritual
istic investigations are, for ordinary 
people, mentally and morally debil
itating. No progress is made in 
them, and it is difficult to believe 
thaï a genuinely scientific character 
attaches to researches so barren ol 
results, so heavily shadowed in 
fraud, and so plainly unwholesome 
to investigators." We say revived 
cult, and say it advisedly, for 
spiritism, or diabolism, (as, in the 
judgment of many of the wisest and 
best minds ol the time, it may 
be) in its essence is as old as 
humanity, and his left its evil mark 
on every nation that has succumbed 
to it. The testimony ot Bishop 
Hensley Henson, therefore, ie ol 
peculiar significance ae against the 
sophistries and blasphemies ot 
Arthur Conan Doyle. The latter 
is an apostate Catholic, while the 
Bishop of Hereford is a prelate 
whose rationalizing spirit has more 
than once made him a storm centre 
in the Church of England. In 
regard to spiritiem, therefore, it 
cannot be said that he ie actuated 
bv religious hi is, but voices rather 
tbo normal intellect ot the nation 
as diatinguishad therefrom.

course very great progress 
teen hundred years.

Long ago Chriit said, “ He that
shall marry her that ie put away 
committeth adultery." In progres
sive countries—and Canada is now 
getting into that class — legisla
tion has removed all stigma of dis
grace which tha ancient Christian 
superstition attached to that form
of adultery. SOME OF THE ASPECTS OF TBE

Nineteen centuries ago Christ in MOVINO PICTURE CRAZE 
goodness of heart even before He By Thb observer
began His public ministry and His
public miracles, changed water into The raovi°8 ptoture ia now B V6tit' 
wine that the merry-making at a Bbla otBZB’ The ‘ba^aa cannot 
wedding feast might go on and the °°“taiQ tha ccowda thBt flook *° 866 
hosts be spired the humiliation of the pictures. Old and young throng 
stinting their hospitable entertain- tbe abowa ever, night in the week.

Crowds rash from one theatre to ment. T
To-day in Ontario the Divine BQotUr on tha BBm9 evanmg’ Let 

Master would be arrested, fined or n° ono 8"PP°Ba that this can go 
imprisoned fir that act. Aud we on withont 8raat aad t«-»achmg 
teach in His name that the matter effects being produced on the peofle

of this country.
The whole world and all that is in 

it ; all human life and action ; all 
nature with ils resources . all are at 
the disposal of the moving picture 
maker, Whatever the eye can sue, 
the camera can photograph. Why is 
it that nine tanthe ot the moving- 
pictures present the same old stuff 
that the sensational novel hae 
always dealt with ? Crime, catas
trophe and Inst are the main stock 
in trade ol the motion picture maker, 
as they have always been the main 
stock in trade ot the sensational 
novelist.

Why ? Because there ie more 
money in thrills than in anything 
else ; and the motion picture busl- 

So we are getting liberty of a kind, ness Is first, last and all the time a 
and prohibition of a kind. But wo money-making business. II anyone 
are getting the liberty which Curist learne anything uselul in the picture 
emphatically prohibited and prohl- theatre, it la by the way ; (or the 
bitlon of what Christ empht jolly main purpose ol moving piolures is to 
approved and practised. That, how- excite, to thrill, to ebook. And, 

doesn’t disturb the zealous whether the rerulte be good or bad,
what does the motion-picture maker

Well, it is an age of Forward Mcve- 
menta and Uplift and Progress and 
Prohibition.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A Rev, Mr. Corker has been 

appointed Anglican missionary at 
Alert Bay, B. C. Hie parishioners 
will not unnaturally hops that he 
may live up to his name.

which He ignorantly chose for Hie 
great Sacrament ie a subtle and 
damnable poison.

So wo have male progress.
Bnt though progress and liberty 

are generally bracketed together, we 
are confronted by the awkward fact 
that Prohibition is progress and 
Divoroo is progress.

As to what we shall drink progress 
demands the complete destruction of 
liberty.

As to the bond of marriage 
progress demands an easy, legal and 
dignified interchange of wives ; 
neither the outrage on the holy 
eexual passion impossd by Christian 
teaching, nor, ot course, the crude 
barter in wives practised by savages.

A press despatch has it that a 
young girl being attacked by a snake 
down in Indiana, the reptile coiled 
iteell around the girl’s “hind leg" and 
bad;. Here at length is a new prob
lem for the anatomists.

I

A Dutch paper, De Standaard,
eays of Amerongen Castle, where the 
Kaiser ie a virtual prisoner, that 
forty five years ago it served as the 
residence of Cardinal Melohere, 
Archbishop of Cologne, when exiled 
from his native land by that master
piece of Prussian malignity, the 
Kulturkampf, Possibly in hie 
periods of melancholy introspection 
(and he surely must have many) the 
dethroned monarch whom the world 
holds responsible tor the late tone 
years ot carnage and horror, may 
recall the warning ot his grand
mother : " All this banishing and 
imprisoning of priests will bring no 
blessing on oar house." As the

I

It is anything bat common knowl
edge that tha Red Close ae applied to 
omaliortting the horrors ol war, is a 
Papal institution dating back to the 
sixteenth osntnry, and owes its 
origin to a canonized saint, Camillas 
of Lellie. I

4
St. Camillus, b Neapolitan by 

birth, and a soldier by profession in 
his youth, abandoned a military 
career to devote his life to the care 
ot the afflicted. He founded a eon-

evfer,
Christians who have substituted the
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